This paper brings new evidence on the efficacy of government "nudges" in markets where profitmaximizing firms sell complex products to consumers. We use administrative data from the privatized Mexican Social Security system surrounding a government information intervention, examining both investor behavior and firm response. We show that investors were not sensitive to fees when choosing between fund managers selling regulated and similar funds. Price insensitivity and inertia contributed to sustained high management fees despite many firms participating in the market. To address this market failure, the government constructed an official fee index which combined load and management fees into one index and made this index salient to workers. We show that workers became very sensitive to this index even if doing so caused them to choose a higher-cost fund. In contrast, firms responded optimally to the index and demand shift, exploiting the index formula to lower their index while raising revenues. This erased gains from the policy and redistributed costs from high-to low-income segments of the market. We conclude that effective policies aimed at facilitating complex consumer choice also need to incorporate firm incentives. We discuss applications to current domestic policy debates.
Introduction
There is growing empirical evidence that consumers may not choose optimally when faced with difficult or complex choices involving uncertainty, imperfect information, or delayed payoffs over long time horizons (Thaler and Sunstein 2008) . In these situations, people may follow the path of least resistance by making decisions based on shortcuts, approximations, or readily available information as a proxy for costly optimization. For example, people may be overly sensitive to default rules or use simple heuristics when allocating resources across investments (Benartzi and Thaler 2001; Madrian and Shea 2001; Cronqvist and Thaler 2004; Benartzi and Thaler 2007; Beshears et al. 2006; Choi, Laibson and Madrian 2010) . They respond to advertising, brand name, peer opinion and irrelevant information, or focus on easy-to-understand or salient prices when making decisions (Ausubel 1991; Duflo and Saez 2003; Liebman and Zechauser 2004; McFadden 2006; Cronqvist 2006; Choi, Laibson and Madrian 2007; Kling et al. 2008; Mullainathan, Schwartzstein and Shleifer 2008; Chetty, Looney and Kroft 2009; .
This has led researchers to suggest that governments can move markets towards efficient outcomes by designing policies that facilitate informed consumer choice (McFadden 2006; Thaler and Sunstein 2008) .
However, there is little empirical evidence on how strategic firms may react to consumer biases and government policies to shape outcomes (Ellison 2006; Hastings, Madrian and Skimmyhorn 2012) . This paper brings new evidence from the privatized social security system in Mexico, offering insight into investor behavior and the efficacy of government "nudges" in the context of fettered consumers and profit maximizing firms.
Mexico privatized its social security system in 1997, moving from a pay-as-you-go system to a defined contribution system with individual private accounts managed by approved private fund managers. Social security and payroll taxes totaling 6.5% of salary are automatically deducted from payroll each month and placed in the personal social security (SAR) account. Workers choose between any of the approved fund managers regardless of place of employment. Between ten and twenty-one well-known firms have competed in the market since the system's inception.
Despite the large number of firms, tight investment regulations and centralized data processing, high fees persisted since the inception of the system (Hastings, Hortaçsu and Syverson 2012) . During our sample period, from 2004 through 2006, the average up-front fee on contributions (loads) paid across investors was 24% and the average fee paid on assets under management was 0.268%. These fees were often higher than fund shares offered to independent investors, suggesting that price inelasticity of demand could be the source of persistently high fees.
Halfway through our sample, the government introduced a new fee index to increase transparency of and sensitivity to management fees. The index combined fund manager load and balance fees according to a particular formula. The government broadly advertised the index to workers as the fee measure they should consider when choosing a fund manager. Because the fee index combined fees using particular assumptions, choosing a lower index firm could actually lead many workers to choose a higher-cost fund for them. We exploit this policy change to test if insensitivity to fees stemmed from a misperception of complex management fees, as opposed to value placed on non-fee attributes or indifference.
We use rich administrative data on individual accounts to establish the following. First, pre-intervention investors from all backgrounds paid little attention to fees when choosing fund managers and displayed substantial inertia, contributing to high equilibrium fees. Post-intervention, investors became sensitive to the index even if doing so caused them to choose a higher-cost fund. Investors of all backgrounds largely ignored actual costs, choosing instead a simple-to-understand cost measure when it was made more salient by government policy. In contrast to investors, firms responded optimally to the changes in demand induced by government policy. We show that the fee index formula over-weighted load fees and under-weighted fees on assets under management, giving firms an incentive to lower load fees and increase management fees. This is in fact what they did. We estimate a model of demand and supply to show that the fee restructuring was a best-response for profit-maximizing firms to the policy intervention and demand shift. We find that firm re-optimization mitigated intended gains from the "nudge" and redistributed management fees from high-income to low-income segments of the market.
Our paper contributes to the literature in Behavioral Industrial Organization (DellaVigna and Malmendier 2004, 2006; Ellison 2006; Gabaix and Laibson 2006) by analyzing how consumer biases and decision making costs impact market outcomes in a privatized social safety-net market, and examining the success of government nudges in a marketplace with sophisticated and strategic firms. The analysis of data from well-identified but isolated controlled experiments in the field or laboratory has documented behavioral shortcomings in complex decisions. (e.g. Duflo and Saez 2003; Beshears et al. 2008; Kling et al. 2008; Choi, Laibson and Madrian 2010) . These results bolster the idea the government policy can increase efficiency by incorporating behavioral biases. However, market impacts are difficult to extrapolate. We analyze a natural experiment in which a government implemented a nudge in a large privatized social security market, and contribute added evidence to this literature. 1 However, our data and policy experiment allow us to go further, providing evidence on how consumer biases impact market outcomes and how firms can impact the success of government nudges aimed at facilitating consumer choice. We conclude that such policies need to provide the right competitive incentives for firms to be effective.
This paper proceeds in five sections. Section two provides background on the privatized social security system in Mexico. Section three describes the government nudge. Section four describes our data and empirical results, and section five concludes.
Background

Overview
Mexico's privatized social security system has been in effect since July 1, 1997. The objective was to make the pension system financially viable, reduce the inequality of the previous pay-as-you-go system, and increase the coverage and amount of pensions through the establishment of individual ownership of retirement accounts. Afores in the market. Ten firms were present since the inception of the system and three firms entered in 1 Another literature uses observational data from market settings to analyze how behavior falls short of a neo-classical forwardlooking ideal, for example Abaluck and Gruber 2011 analysis of Medicare Part D choices. In addition, some studies use changes in policies for savings for retirement or health care plans in particular firms (which precludes consideration of supplier or market response) to identify the importance of behavioral biases or decision-making costs, for example Shea 2001 and Handel 2011. 2 Mandatory contributions to the retirement account come from three places: the worker contributes a mandatory 1.125% of her base salary, the employer contributes an additional 5.15%, and the government contributes 0.225% of the base salary as well as a "social contribution" of 5.5% of the inflation-indexed Mexico City minimum wage ("Ley de Seguro Social," Section V, Article 168. Diario de la Federación 21 December 1995). Workers can withdraw unemployment insurance from the account of 1-3 months of salary depending on the amount available in the account and their contribution history. Workers must have 3 years of contributions to the account to qualify for unemployment insurance withdrawals. This benefit can be used one time in every five year period. 3 http://www.consar.gob.mx/otra_informacion/pdf/transparencia/informe_semestral_1_2007.pdf; "Registered Accounts" category excludes assigned, uncertified accounts.
the final months of the sample. CONSAR approves each Afore's entry into the market. Afores must submit for approval by CONSAR fee schedules and any subsequent fee changes the Afores wish to implement. The investment possibilities for each Siefore were heavily regulated by CONSAR. Siefore 1 was effectively restricted to investing in Mexican government bonds. Although Siefore 2 could include investments in equities, equity investments were capped at 15% and the investment vehicles were restricted to Principal Protected Notes and Exchange Traded Funds tied to major stock indices. These restrictions implied that Afores differed little on persistent performance. Tests for persistent outperformance using monthly returns show no significant difference between fund manager returns (full regression results available in the Online Appendix, section A1). 
Management Fees
4 Article 37, Ley de los Sistemas de Ahorro para el Retiro (Article 37, Retirement Saving System Law). 5 In March of 2008, the system moved to a 5-fund age-based system introducing 3 'higher-risk' funds with broader investment possibilities for younger workers. See press release 08/07 for details. 6 For these reasons we will focus our analysis on Afore choice since Siefore choice is completely determined by age of the worker and has no impact on relative costs. 7 The appendix for this paper is available online at http://www.justinehastings.com/images/downloads/DuarteHastings_2012-11_Appendix.pdf.
Afores were allowed to charge two different types of fees, a load fee and a fee on assets under management. Despite the tight investment regulation Afores charged high and disperse management fees.
The load fee was referred to as a "flow fee" because it was quoted as a percent of the worker's salary instead of as a percent of the contribution to the account. Only contributions, not account transfers, were subject to the load. 8 This convention implied that flow fees were reported in a way that made them seem smaller than they were -a flow fee of 1% of salary is actually a 15.4% load fee on the contribution of 6.5% of salary (1/6.5 =0.154). In June 2006, flow fees ranged from 0.5% -1.65% (i.e., a 7.7% -25.4% load). The fee on funds under management was referred to as the "balance fee". In addition to the flow fee, firms charged balance fees ranging from 0.12% to 1.5%.
There are two important facts to note. First, high fees were not just an artifact of social security account management costs in Mexico. Afore investments were regulated, and system processes were centralized to minimize system management costs. The management of central processes was put out for bid on multi-year contracts, and Afores paid regulated fees for centralized account processes. 9 In addition, Afores offered shares in Siefores, account management to independent workers, and account management for voluntary savings in retirement accounts. These identical investments often had lower management fees and charged only a balance fee with no load fee (see example in the Online Appendix, section A2).
Second, the mixture of fees between loads and balances implied that the cheapest Afore for a given worker was not necessarily the cheapest for another since total costs depended on the wage to balance ratio of each worker. For example, a family member who was employed in, and planned to leave , the formal labor force to raise children and work within the household could disregard the flow fee and choose the Afore with the lowest balance fee. He or she would expect to have zero contribution flow into his or her pension account while out of the formal labor force. The same would apply to someone exiting the formal sector to take a job in the informal sector for a sizable period of time. 
Regulatory Changes, Information and Management Fees
Of course, multiple fees, discounts, and changes in discount rules make it more difficult to calculate the alternative costs of each Afore. To simplify fee information for affiliates, CONSAR created a composite fee index called the "Equivalent Fee on the Balance." Beginning in July of 2005, CONSAR made a specific version of this fee into an official fee index and publicized it as the fee workers should consider when choosing an Afore. We will refer to this fee as the CEF (CONSAR's Equivalent Fee). The index is constructed in the following way: calculate the accrued balance for a person with wage W, balance B, and tenure T at the end of time horizon H at each Afore's current flow and balance fees and a real rate of return (assumed uniform across Afores at 5%), then calculate the balance fee that would lead to the same balance if flow fees were set to zero. This is the Equivalent Fee on the Balance, and it is expressed as an annual percentage rate.
Prior to July 2005, CONSAR calculated this fee using a 25 year horizon which implied that the 25 year CEF (CEF25) was close in magnitude to balance fees. Differences between Afores in the CEF25 were therefore small in absolute value even though these small differences imply large differences in account balance when compounded over 25 years.
From July 2005 onward, CONSAR mandated that the CEF be computed over a 1 year period (CEF1) instead of over a 25 year period. This tripled the size of the CEF, making it closer in size to a flow fee (as a percent of wage) than the balance fee, and increased the absolute fee difference between the Afores. In 11 "Decreto por el que se reforma y adiciona la Ley de los Sistemas de Ahorro para el Retiro" Diario de la Federación. 11 Jan 2005. Accessed at www.dof.gob.mx on 12 July 2012.
addition to changing the CEF used from the CEF25 to the CEF1, CONSAR introduced new regulations requiring the prominent display of a comparative CEF1 table on the front page of each worker's account statement. 12 They also required that each affiliate sign a form stating that (he or she) saw and understood the CEF1 table when submitting an application to switch Afores, potentially harnessing Afore sales force to advertise the CEF1 when recruiting customers. Table II, Actinver is at the top with a CEF25 of 0.55, and Profuturo is last with a CEF of 1.14. Columns 3 and 4
show the share of account holders and assets under management in each Afore as of June 2005. Note that larger share firms are located in the lower half of the table. In addition, firms like Santander and
Banamex are dominated on both fee dimensions by other firms, yet have larger market shares.
Columns 5, 6 and 7 show the CEF25, the CEF1 and the rank of the Afore according to the CEF1. Note that the size of the CEF increases 3 to 5 fold when the one year amortization is used. In addition, the relative ranking of the firms based on the CEF changes substantially even though the underlying management fees used for the calculation are unchanged. Changing the CEF formula may have resulted in a large change in perceived management fees even though the actual fees were unchanged.
The change in the CEF formula is a transformation of actual fees and does not reflect actual cost for the individual. Therefore, choices by rational and full-informed consumers should not depend on the CEF or the change in the CEF formula. Choices by rational and fully-informed consumers should not take into account the CEF or the change in its formula as they are a transformation of actual fees, and do not reflect actual costs for the individual. Instead they should make an expected cost forecast given their information on expected formal-sector earnings and account balance and the actual flow and balance fees being charged. However, if consumers follow shortcuts and focus on the CEF post-intervention, demand elasticity with respect to the CEF could change, impacting the elasticity of demand with respect to balance versus flow fees (according to their respective impacts on the CEF).
The 1 year CEF is much more sensitive to the flow versus the balance fee. Table III shows 
Empirical Analysis of Response to Information
Summary Statistics on Demand and Supply Response
We construct a panel data set for investors and firms from raw administrative data from January 2004 Tables IV and V summarize movements in accounts between Afores at the time of choice in each of our three time periods of interest. We construct several measures of management costs and examine whether investors were moving from higher-to lower-cost Afores along each of these measures before or after the information intervention. We show the 25th, median, and 75th percentile, among those switching fund managers using individual's actual choices. In brackets beneath each statistic we display what the statistics would have been if switchers had chosen a new fund manager at random according to market share in June 2005 rather than the one they actually selected. 14 This allows us to compare how much "better" investors do relative to a measure of random behavior, as the information policy comes into effect and firm fee schedules change. Table IV shows that pre-intervention, the median investor was moving to a 2-rank-higher CEF25 fund manager than their current one, even though choosing a new fund manager according to market share would have led them to a 0.94 higher CEF fund manager. Their new fund manager charged a slightly higher flow fee (0.01) and a slightly higher balance fee (0.05) than their old fund manager. By moving to the cheapest flow-fee or balance-fee fund, the median investor could have saved 1.10 flow (17% load) or 0.40 balance fee. Pre-intervention, investors are not choosing to minimize fees along any one of these three dimensions in absolute terms or relative to random choice.
In contrast, beginning in July 2005 when the information intervention starts, the median investor immediately chooses funds with 2-rank-lower CEF1, which results in lower flow fees (-0.13) but higher balance fees (0.05) in line with the higher correlation between the CEF1 and flow fees. Note the entire distribution of behavior shifts towards markedly lower CEF1 fund managers -from the 75th to the 25th percentile, indicating that investors became much more sensitive to the CEF index post-intervention. In addition, investors move towards lower CEF1 funds than our random choice measure would imply.
Investors are now doing "better" on this index measure and consequently on flow fees than random choice. However, investors remain worse on balance fees along the CEF1 measure of prices, and consequently better on flow fees but slightly worse on balance fees. The final three columns show that these changes in choice behavior continue through the end of the sample, once firms change fees in response to the policy and its impact on demand.
Figures I, II and III show how the CEF, the flow and the balance fees changed post-information intervention. Figure I plots the CEF over time, using the CEF25 pre-information-intervention and the CEF1 post-information-intervention. In the pre-period, the CEF is relatively flat, with most changes caused primarily by periodic changes in the underlying assumptions used to calculate the equivalent fee.
Post June 2005, but prior to January 2006 (during the waiting period for fee change approval), the level the CEF increases and the relative rankings change substantially with the new CEF1 formula (recall Table   II ). Starting in January 2006 we see dramatic declines in the fee index, indicating that competition in response to the changed choice behavior in Table IV, To measure the impact of the information intervention and subsequent fee restructuring on measures of management costs, we construct three cost measures and summarize how these cost measures change as investors move between Afores in Table V . The first measure is a present discounted value of cost until retirement based on each individual's average wage and formal-sector employment rate over our three year period. The second is a predicted cost measure which uses actual baseline formal-sector employment and wages at the time of switching to construct an expected wage and formal-sector employment rate going forward based on individuals with very similar baseline characteristics (age, system tenure, gender, historic employment rate, balance and wage). The third is a myopic cost measure which assumes that the individual's current employment status and wage at the time of switching is what they expect going forward. We show all three measures for comparison; they yield qualitatively similar results. However, in other contexts with similar multi-fee characteristics (health care plan choice or cellular phone plan choice) the literature has focused on predicted cost measures as they are less likely to be endogenous to plan or provider choice. 15 We will use that measure for much of the subsequent analysis.
For each of these cost measures, we convert the present discounted value of management costs from pesos to days of current wages according to administrative wage records to facilitate comparison across individuals. Pre-intervention, the median investor was moving to a fund manager with higher expected 15 See for example, Miraveti 2003 , Heiss McFadden and Winter 2010 , Handel 2011 , Einav et al. 2011 , Grub and Osborne 2012 , and Jiang 2012 . A priori, fund manager choice is much less like likely to cause future labor force participation than health care plan choice is likely to cause subsequent use of different health services or cell phone plan is likely to cause calling behavior. However, Hastings Hortaçsu and Syverson (2012) show that demand elasticities calculated using actual costs are smaller in absolute value than those using similarly constructed predicted costs.
costs than the one they were currently in, equivalent to 7.51 to 17.70 days of work at current wages amortized from the switching date to retirement. While this movement was to a higher-fee fund it was slightly better than choosing by our random choice measure. However, the median worker is far from minimizing costs along any of the measures; had they switched to the lowest-cost fund for them, they could have saved between 115.93 and 125.55 days worth of management costs. Post-intervention, these statistics change slightly. The median investor is now moving to a fund manager with a few days lower expected management costs. There is still a substantial fraction of investors moving to much higher-costfor-them firms. Investors overall are leaving a substantial amount of money on the table by switching to their firm of choice relative to the cheapest fund-manager-for-them along any of the three cost measures. This is partly explained by the fact that the CEF1 does not minimize fees for all investors. Many investors should pay more attention to the balance fee rather than the flow fee because of their relative balance to expected formal sector wage contributions. If the CEF1 had induced firms to lower both fees, seeking a lower-CEF1 fund might have led all investors to a low-cost-for-them fund manager. However, because lower CEF1's came through a combination of lower flow fees but higher balance fees, many investors may have moved to a lower-CEF1 fund that was actually higher-cost-for-them.
To illustrate this point, Figure IV shows the share of account movements pre-and post-intervention that moved to each combination of higher/lower cost/CEF Afores, where cost is measured using our Predicted
Cost measure (results are very similar across all three cost measures). 40.4% (35.7+4.7) of switchers moved to a lower-CEF25 Afore, but post-intervention, this number jumped to 63.6%
(22.9+40.7). However, of that 63.6%, over a third of them (22.9%) moved to an Afore with higher expected costs for them. This is due to the fact that one year costs shift individuals to Afores with low flow fees even if those flow fees are irrelevant to them. On average, though, because most people expect positive account flows, the increased focus on the CEF caused by the information intervention resulted in more people overall moving to lower-cost-for-them Afores (55.9% post versus 41.6% pre-intervention).
Investors responded to the information intervention by seeking lower CEF1 Afores even if that led them to choose higher-expected-cost Afores. This suggests that the response to the CEF1 was caused by investors following shortcuts as substitutes for costly optimization. If price insensitivity apparent in summary statistics on account movements was caused by preferences for non-price attributes then government price indices should have no impact on overall choice behavior. If investors correctly understand the index, they should ignore it if it is inversely correlated with their own expected management costs.
Further evidence can be seen by examining how choices changed by subgroups according to formal sector employment, age, and experience in the system. Table VI shows median statistics for Afore choice before and after the CEF1 by formal-sector employment. Comparing choice behavior pre-intervention by employment status, we see that those who are never formally employed are not moving towards lowbalance fee funds when compared to those who are always formally employed. This is true even though the balance fee is the relevant fee for them and they have equally as much balance fee to save by moving to the cheapest balance-fee Afore. Both fully employed and fully unemployed workers increase focus on the CEF post June 2005. However, doing so decreases predicted costs for the fully employed (from 9.54
to -19.35) but increases predicted costs for the fully unemployed (0.00 to 0.67). Both types of workers switch to lower flow-fee and higher balance-fee firms post-information intervention, despite the fact that they should place very different weights based on their formal sector labor participation.
16 Table VII repeats Table VI Tables VIII and IX split the sample by age and by length of participation in the system, respectively, where length of time in the system is defined by the time since first formal sector wage contribution under the new 1997 privatized social security system. First, workers of all ages shift from choosing higher-CEF Afores to lower-CEF Afores post-intervention. In addition, they shift towards choosing lower flow-fee but higher balance-fee Afores. Table IX shows similar patterns by years of experience with the system.
Since the system is approximately ten years old at the end of our sample, this effectively compares those who had accounts at the beginning of the system with those who joined the system relatively recently.
This measure is correlated with age, but not perfectly, as workers from a wide range of ages join the system each year as they start employment in the formal sector for the first time. Interestingly, before the information intervention, experienced workers were slightly better choosers and the only group to move to slightly lower fee funds relative to random choice based on market share. However, relative to randomly choosing another Afore according to baseline market share, both experienced and inexperienced workers shift their focus towards the CEF1 post-intervention. This leads them to choose lower flow-fee-higher balance-fee options, even though this would lead many experienced workers to a higher-predicted-cost fund manager.
Linking Fee Restructuring to the Policy Change through Demand and Supply
The government information "nudge" was effective at shifting demand, but towards a measure that was not necessarily positively related to management costs for many workers in the system. Firms were effectively required to advertise this fee index as it was mandated to be displayed on the front page of each statement, and in every switching transaction from one Afore to another. Thus the information intervention may have been successful in part because it harnessed the sales force of Afores to advertise it. Profit-maximizing Afores may not have protested the fee index if it allowed them to rebalance their fee structure to increase profits while attracting customers who were seeking lower fee index funds.
To more formally link the changes in Afore fee structure to the policy change and its impact on demand and firm incentives, we estimate demand for fund managers as a function of the CEF and management costs from January 2004 through December of 2006. We then use data on all account holders to calculate each Afore's best response flow fee and balance fee to the information intervention and the resulting change in demand given characteristics of their current account holders.
Afores set fees to maximize present discounted value of expected profits given assumptions about demand. In any period, Afores generate revenues from two sources: individuals who are their current customers and do not evaluate their accounts in a given period, and individuals who are actively choosing between Afores. The present discounted value of profits for an Afore j on the eve of the policy intervention (June 2005) can be written as:
where, it  , is the probability that an individual of type i evaluates her savings and retirement account and To simplify the analysis we will assume: i) it i    so that the probability that a person of type i evaluates her SAR account and Afore choice is constant over time, ii) preferences governing demand for Afores are also the same over time for an individual of type i, iii) potential revenues are constant over time and iv) the flow of retirement out of and entry into the savings and retirement market is constant over time. With these simplifying assumptions, the present discounted value of profits for each Afore j from individuals of type i can be re-written as:
where, i  , is the probability that an individual of type i evaluates her savings and retirement account and The first term of equation (2) is the net present discounted value of revenue the Afore receives from its current (June 2005) client base who never evaluate their account. These individuals will choose Afore j no matter what the fee is as they never 'wake up' to evaluate their account. The average worker in fact has never switched Afores from the original Afore they signed up with, and only 10 percent of account holders switch per year. There are segments of the population that switch every few years, and segments that never switch. The Online Appendix, section A3 presents estimates from a discrete time hazard model of Afore switching. It demonstrates that the single largest determinant of Afore switching is employment status: active workers in the formal sector are more likely to periodically switch Afores, while workers who are inactive and no longer making contributions to their account for more than 6 months are very unlikely to switch fund managers (they effectively do not switch Thus an Afore's profit is affected by fees through the impact on revenues for current clients who are not paying attention to their accounts and through the impact on expected revenues and expected demand response for those evaluating their accounts in a given period and switching to Afore j based on their preferences for relative fees and non-fee characteristics. 
Estimation
Coefficients on management costs versus coefficients on the CEF are identified in several ways. First, as mentioned in the discussion of Figure I , changes in "supuestos" (assumptions placed on the balance, wage, tenure and minimum wage level used in the CEF formulas) cause periodic changes in the CEF's of the Afores independently from changes in underlying fees. Second, regulations in the pre-period changed how discounts for tenure were applied. This exogenously changes the relative flow fees of each Afore based on each individual's system versus Afore tenure and each the Afore's predetermined discount policy. Third, changes in fees change the costs versus the CEF in different ways for different workers based on how different the worker is from the "supuestos" used to make the CEF. Fourth, even conditional on demographics and area of residence, workers will face different costs at each Afore based on their endowment balance when the system privatized (Hastings, Hortaçsu and Syverson 2012) , and their relative expected time spent inside or outside of the formal sector. Finally variation in the choice set over time comes from a handful of entries and exits during the pre-period. In each specification, estimated sensitivities to CEF versus cost are robust to the inclusion of one or both of the fee measures in the utility function, implying that the impact of each on demand is separately identified. Table X shows summary statistics for demand elasticities with respect to cost and the CEF pre-and postintervention. We evaluate the elasticities at the estimated parameter on the full estimation sample. Preintervention (column 2), the average elasticity with respect to the CEF across all individuals was negative but clearly less than one in absolute value. Post-information intervention (column 4), the average is close to if not over one for every Afore, with the exception of Inbursa, the financial arm of the Grupo Carso conglomerate owned by Telmex magnate Carlos Slim, which had not changed its fee structure (.50, .50) for a decade and did not change fees in response to the CEF change. Elasticities with respect to expected management costs were near zero before (column 1) and after (column 3) the information intervention.
19 Table X column 5 uses a control function approach to instrument for post-intervention fee changes.
Because our model controls for Afore fixed effects by demographic group pre-and post-intervention, endogeneity of prices would need to occur because the changes in the value of unobservable Afore characteristics within the post period changed in a manner correlated with Afore changes in flow, balance and therefore CEF. We conducted the following robustness check. We estimate the pre-intervention demand parameters and use those parameters along with the Afore revenue function in equation 2 to calculate the best response balance and flow fee of each Afore to the new CEF formula given demand and preferences in June 2005. This best response calculation is driven only by the exogenous change in the CEF formula, the baseline characteristics of the Afore's customer base (the share of customers who are inactive workers and the relative size of their wages and balances) and baseline preferences in the market.
We then instrument for the new fees using these simulated best-response fees in our post-period demand estimation using a control function approach (Rivers and Vuong 1988; Petrin and Train 2010) . The resulting demand elasticities in the post-period are summarized by Afore in column 5. The elasticities are slightly more negative than in Column 4, but the general change in demand elasticity with respect to the CEF is the same.
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These elasticity estimates reflect the raw changes in mean flow of accounts from Tables IV-IX and support the idea that the fall in the CEF1 post-intervention was Afore's competitive response to increased investor sensitivity to this fee index. In addition, because investor elasticity with respect to management costs remained near zero, Afores could artificially lower their CEF1 by raising balance fees and lowering flow fees (as opposed to lowering both fees) without adversely impacting demand even if this resulted in higher management costs.
To link the impact of the CEF formula change and the change in demand on Afore incentives, we calculate profits for each Afore using equation (2) at alternative fee structures holding the other Afore's prices fixed. We examine how the demand and CEF formula changes affect their best response function.
We calculate this profit function for each Afore on a 0.10 grid of balance and flow fees. We evaluate the profit function using the CEF25 formula and the pre-intervention demand estimates for the preintervention period, and the CEF1 formula and the post-intervention demand estimates for the post- 19 The near-zero sensitivity to costs persists even if the CEF is excluded from the model. 20 In addition to this check, we also estimate post-period preferences using only the period July 2005 through December 2005, before Afore's fee responses to the CEF came into effect. We find similar results using this method as well.
intervention period. We calculate a grid rather than an analytic first order condition as the profit function may not be differentiable on the set of possible fees due to the inelastic base of inframarginal customers (Hastings, Hortaçsu and Syverson 2012) . 21 We search over all fee combinations which yield a lower CEF than the current fee structure to reflect regulatory constraints. Table XI shows the profit maximizing fee-combination for each Afore holding other Afore fees constant.
In the pre-intervention period we find that if anything, Afores should lower balance fees and raise flow fees from their current levels if they were charging any balance fee at all. 22 However, the calculations are consistent with the fact that Afores generally had high flow fees and low balance fees in the preintervention period given the CEF25 formula, estimated preferences, and investor characteristics. After the information intervention, the profit incentives switch completely. The change in the CEF formula and the change in demand for marginal workers gives Afores the incentive to drop flow fees to zero and increase balance fees several-fold, in line with the fee restructuring that occurred in the market.
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As mentioned earlier, higher balance fees and lower flow fees would benefit workers with low balances relative to inflows. Since low-income workers and women are more likely to spend time outside of the formal sector, this new fee structure would raise management costs for these workers while subsidizing wealthier workers as long as they follow the CEF1 formula (or fail to switch Afores once their Afore restructured its fees). Table XII Table XII shows that the policy intervention and firm response resulted in an overall (all affiliates) management cost reduction of 13.5%. However, costs were redistributed from higher-to lower-income affiliates. The increase in expected management costs for workers in the lowest quartile of the income distribution among switches (the 50 th percentile of workers in the system) ranged from 43.5 to 50.2 percent. Wealthier workers experienced declines in expected costs ranging from 13.9 to 21.8 percent. The redistribution is largely due to the fact that low income affiliates are more likely to spend time out of the formal sector, and are less likely to periodically evaluate their accounts and switch Afores to minimize 21 See the Online Appendix for further details on the calculation. 22 We might get this deviation from actual fees as the profit function is approximate and evaluated using universal administrative data that Afores do not have access to. It is an open question as to how firms optimize when demand is not fully known. 23 In fact the change in the CEF formula alone turns out to be sufficient to generate this response. If we do the same profit calculations in the post-intervention period using the new CEF1 formula but holding preferences constant at their pre-intervention levels, we find the same change in incentives for Afores. Their best responses indicate setting flow fees to zero and substantially increasing balance fees. management fees. They are an inelastic group for whom management costs from balances outweigh management costs from fees on wage contributions. Had the index increased elasticity for marginal customers (high wage earners) without distorting the relative importance of load versus balance fees and thus firm strategy, this redistribution would have been smaller.
Discussion and Conclusion
Policy reforms are increasingly incorporating expanded consumer choice and privatization in an effort to infuse competitive pressure into traditionally publicly-provided markets. Public Education, Medicare Part D and Social Security are all social-safety-net programs moving towards expanded privatization and personal choice. This paper examines potential successes and pitfalls from privatization of social safetynet markets using detailed administrative data and policy nudges in Mexico's privatized social security market.
We establish several important facts. First, high management fees persisted in the market despite the sizable number of reputable firms competing for customer accounts and offering what were essentially homogeneous products given government restrictions on fund investment vehicles. We show that these high fees resulted from investor insensitivity to fees and inertia. To increase sensitivity to fees, the government introduced a new policy half way through our sample period. They adopted a new fee index as an official fee measure and broadly advertised it to workers, requiring its prominent display in account statements and on applications for transferring accounts from one fund manager to another. This fee index combined load and balance fees into one number in an effort to make fees simpler and more transparent, thereby increasing price sensitivity and increasing price competition in the market.
However, the index combined fund manager load and balance fees according to a particular formula, and therefore did not accurately reflect true costs to investors. We show that workers focused on this simpleto-understand and salient fee when choosing a fund manager even though the index actually led many to choose one with higher-costs for them. While we find that the new fee index policy was a successful nudge of worker decisions -making them much more sensitive to fees as measured by this simple-tounderstand and prominent index -we show that it led many workers to pay higher actual management costs, particularly after firms responded optimally to the Nudge. We show that sophisticated firms optimized against the fee index formula and the change in demand. Since the index effectively obfuscated fees on assets under management relative to loads (by over-weighting load fees and underweighting fees on assets under management), firms lowered loads but drastically increased fees on assets. Thus they attracted investors looking for low-fee-index funds even if they were essentially charging those investors a higher total price. In other words firms did not debias consumer confusion, but instead incorporated it in their re-optimization (Gabaix and Laibson 2006) . We use our data and a model of demand and supply to link the nudge and its impact on demand to observed fee changes. We find that the nudge resulted in a redistribution of management fees from high-income to low-income segments of the market.
Our results may have important implications for the design of government plans that increase consumer choice and privatization in an effort to increase efficiency. Rather than harnessing perfect competition, privatized social safety net markets may result in abundant advertising or complicated and obfuscated fee schedules. Passive investors with behavioral biases or large decision making costs may not easily decide in their best long-run interest (Hastings, Madrian and Skimmyhorn 2012) . Sophisticated firms in our context optimized against behavioral biases rather than competing to undo them (Ellison 2005; Gabaix and Laibson 2006; Ellison and Ellison 2009; Hastings, Hortaçsu and Syverson 2012) . Whether increasing ease of calculating personalized costs in complex markets (Kamineca, Mullainathan and Thaler, 2011) , or aggregating decisions and their costs with a single unbiased decision-maker (e.g. employer management of 401k's or "single payer" systems) can most effectively address these issues is a question in need of future research (Campbell et al. 2011) . Either way, our results caution that effective policy must incorporate both individual behavior and firm response. Notes: Cells report average demand elasticities for each Afore across all individuals who switch between Afores during the pre-and post-intervention periods. Demand elasticities are calculated at estimated demand parameters and the data using the actual Afore characteristics at the time of each individual's choice. Overall (male and female) -13.50%
